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Snook is a design studio built to 
tackle complex challenges and 
design viable, sustainable and fair 
services with people’s real needs 
at their heart.
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We have over ten years of 
experience working across the 
public, private and third sector. 

We’ve built great products and services in a 
huge variety of scenarios, putting people at the 
heart of the design process every time.

We’ve designed new systems, helping 
organisations join up their efforts and improve 
outcomes for the public. 
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Estimated environmental 
impact of today’s products, 
services and infrastructures 

determined at the design stage

Carbon emissions
coming from producing 

the products we use 
everyday

80% 45%

Source: Design Council Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation

https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/asset/document/dott07.pdf
https://www.dezeen.com/2021/07/14/carbon-steps-eliminate-emissions-sophie-thomas/


Sustainable offerings need 
good services



GenGame App

https://www.gengame.co.uk/




All services 
need to be more  sustainable







‘Free returns’ has become an industry standard in online fashion shopping. But there is 
a high price to pay which every consumer should be aware of: The heavy carbon 
footprint of all the unnecessary shipping back and forth.

There’s no such thing as a free 
return

Your brand new returns end up in 
landfill

https://www.forbes.com/sites/gulnazkhusainova/2019/03/28/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-free-return/?sh=631d61b67135
https://www.forbes.com/sites/gulnazkhusainova/2019/03/28/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-free-return/?sh=631d61b67135
https://www.bbcearth.com/news/your-brand-new-returns-end-up-in-landfillova/2019/03/28/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-free-return/?sh=631d61b67135
https://www.bbcearth.com/news/your-brand-new-returns-end-up-in-landfillova/2019/03/28/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-free-return/?sh=631d61b67135


Reducing online returns and 
enhancing customer satisfaction

Manage customer expectations:
❖ Include detailed product photos
❖ Write clear product descriptions
❖ Describe the style & fit
❖ Use body doubles
❖ Use virtual fitting rooms and tools
❖ Make use of consumer return data
❖ Use body scans

Sendcloud article

https://www.sendcloud.com/reduce-returns-in-fashion/


“I’ll buy 5 items and only keep one of 
them”

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/explainers-56103106
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/explainers-56103106


H&M try-on haul

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFrkolG-Nws
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Designing sustainable 
behaviours



What do we mean by behaviour 
change?

The COM-B model of behaviour is used to 
illustrate the three essential conditions for 
behaviour change: capability, opportunity, 
and motivation.

For someone to be able to change their 
behaviour all three need to be in place.

Service design can be used to influence all 
three and remove barriers to behaviour 
change front and backstage 

Behaviour

Capability

Opportunity

Motivation



The Behaviour Change 
Wheel framework

Source: Paper - Behaviour Change Wheel | Achieving behaviour change: a guide for central and local governments and partners, published on GOV.UK, 2020

Zoom in and out

Challenge the 
status quo

http://www.behaviourchangewheel.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/behaviour-change-guide-for-local-government-and-partners


Com-B and 
experience mapping

https://bootcamp.uxdesign.cc/com-b-experience-mapping-a-design-thinking-love-story-f09e3403495
https://bootcamp.uxdesign.cc/com-b-experience-mapping-a-design-thinking-love-story-f09e3403495


Aligning policy,user and sustainability 
outcomes



Do your users have the 
capability to change?

Do users have the knowledge and skills 
(cognitive ability) and physical capability 
to change their behaviour in line with the 
policy intent. 

For example, does the patient know how 
to appropriately recycle inhalers?



Do users have the the 
opportunity to change?

Do your users have the opportunity to 
change their behaviour in line with your 
policy intent?

Is it convenient for the patient to take 
empty inhalers to their local pharmacy for 
recycling? 



Do users have the 
motivation to change?

Are your users motivated to change their 
behaviour in line with your policy intent?

Is the patient motivated to recycle their 
inhalers or will more other things take 
priority?

Whose opinions do they care most 
about?

Increasing their opportunity or capability 
to change may influence their motivation 
to do so.

Photo by charlesdeluvio on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@charlesdeluvio?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/woman-browsing-mobile-phone?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Aligning policy and user outcomes





Front Stage Back Stage
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